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GRAIN THRESHER WONDER
tor noy, and in 1890 bvciine circuit 
judge, which position h«> bold for 
years, until old ag«> caused him 
retire from active work.
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Ml UE SUENT ON THE SUBJECT ARRANGf FOR SECOND UNII SEWER

FARMER INVENTS MACHINE FOR 
GARNERING CEREALS < NAMING ARGUMENTS

MARK FOR VAN LIER

Ills COURSE PRORUCKS A SKNSA 
riONAL SURPRISE

IltTULITHIC HPKCIFNCAT1ONH
LKCTKD

HE-

Roes the Work of Many Meu and 
vial«*« the Une of Numeroas 

Other lmplt'mcnt«*

Ob- 11» Attorney Swys O|q*o»ing Wit- 
n«*»M*N ILul Ult<*ri«H' Motive«—No 

V«*r«li«1 for TN»«» Wwk»
f

Hou-loit State«* That He Has Nothing 
to Say f««r Publication Except 

That He Will Fight

I
•liti» tn* to II«* A«lverGM*«l for 

Construction—To Be O|n«n«**l 
August ItHh

lh<

bostos company, and W. J Cor bolt, 
its treasurer, were arrested In Rhode 
Island on warrants chaiglng them 
with defrauding Mrs. Mary Blain*» 
Bull, the divorced wife of James G 
Blain«* Jr., uml widow of Dr 
famed i-nmer specialist, out 
<>00. They were arraigned, 
tight extradition

JOHN KELLEY SEVERELY HURI

Hull, the 
of 235.- 
und will

NONE ANI» CHEEK HONE HHOKKN
Ilk A WINI»|«ANH

A dispatch from Wichita. Kas.. 
make« the unqualified assertion that 
«Turti« Baldwin, a farmer of Nicker
son. has invented a machine for 
threshing grain in the fields, and that 
it works. If this invention shall ac
complish all that is claimed for it. it 
is in a high degree revolutionary and 
important. There have been two 
trials of the machine ia Wichita, in a 
field of wheat and a field of oats, and 
we are told that the grain was satis
factorily thresh««d in both instances. 
It is further d«M.-lared that on this 
machine one man can do the work of 
twenty-five men. and one machine and 
four h«irses supplant several expen
sive machines and many horses now 
used in threshing and harvesting 
grains Here is the story of the work 
done:

By threshing the standing grain in 
this manner the use of binders, head
ers. wh«mt stackers, pitchers, stack
ers and threshing machinery crews 
are eliminated. The machine, accord
ing to Mr. Baldwin, will solve the 
problem of the shortage of harvest j 
hands and the spoiling of grain in the 
stack. The mechanism of the threeh 
er is simple. It resembles a header." 
and the horses are driven behind the 
machine. In place of the header, 
sickle there is a cylinder ten inches in 
diameter. The heads of the grain are 
driven against this cylinder by the 
«triving blast of an exhaust fan. Th«* 
grain is then carried back into a 
cleaner, where it is separated from I 
the chaff, which is carried by an ele- , 
vator to the sackers. The fan and 
elevator are run by a gasoline engine 
The machine is made of steel and 
weighs about 2,500 pounds. It takes 
the same size swath as a header, but 
’ravels faster because it does not de
pend on a barge.

In view of the past development of 
farm machinery no thoughtful per
son will be disposed to say that this 
invention of Mr. Baldwin cannot do 
wbat is claimed for it. and. indeed, 
has not already done it. It is further 
stated in the Wichita account that 
W. F. Reschke of the «Reschke Ma
rine works of that city is assisting 
Mr Baldwin in perfecting the thre«h- 
er, and will manufacture it. The 
patent for the thresher is now pend
ing. The great combine of the man
ufacturers of agricultural machinery 
will have to take notice, if there be 
no serious flaw in these claims.— 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
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CHICO, July 23.- The closing ar
guments for Von Liew are being made 
today. Attorney Seymour, in dofend- 

i iug his client, declared that a major
ity of the Van blew witnesses were 
dlsterosted, but that all of the oppo-

■ sition witnesses were either iuter- 
. rated or had 
j motives. He

h«*aring was 
saying that if
charges would probably have been 

• prefern'd against him long ago.
Attorney Yell discredited all th«* 

opposition w itu«'ss«*s. say lug that Van 
Li«‘W was the victim of a conspiracy. 
He declared that Governor Gillett 

, took an undue interest in the same.
■ and criticised him for interfering in 
school affairs Van Liew’s attorney 
is expected to consume all day in 
his arguments. A verdict is not ex
pected before two weeks.

Attorney General Webb summar
ized his case against Van Liew in 
forty-five minutes today. He said 
Miss Clark's character was good as 
well as her school reconi except in 
one slight instance. He drew a word 
picture Of the alleged scene in Van 
I.iew's office, touching on Miss Clark’s 
testimony with reference 
ging. He said:

*’I know this 
bearing on Van 
that isn't all. It 
on this school, 
mothers should feel safe in sending 
their children."

He referred to 
Miss Clark's and 
mony and said: 
any niistak«* in the testimony, 
or the other has perjured himself. 
You may review both llv«*s and char
acters by the testimony offered."

It is reported that Van Liew will 
accept a position with an Eastern 
book concern.
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FRIGHTENED TEAM
RUNS OVER A MAN

J. E. Ih-ed Attempts to Stop Runaway 
and l*i Severely Injured

belonging to the Monarch 
Co. ran away Thursday

John Kelley was badly hurt Wed
nesday while helping to dig • well, 
Th.« 
mid 
fare, 
bone

windln««. while |oad««d, »lipped, 
th«- handle «truck him In th« 
breaking hl« n***«e nh*l check

The tlni«h to Mveral 
ous labor ou the pint 
tnad«> Thursday night 
her of ordluauc«'» adopting bitulllhic
paving for Main street from th«' 
brldg«* to th«« depot and on Sixth 
street from .Main to Kinloch avenue 1 
were adopt«*d. The ordinance pa»«e«l 
cover the various p«>i tlens of the work 
and all is now iu tvadinesx for the lx -1 
ginning of the work of paving the 
streets of Klamath Falls

In addition to the «tre«'i paving 
ordinancs, the council also pa»««*d an 
ordinance «ailing for blds for the 
construction of the s«cond unit of the 
newer system and the blds for the 
sum«' will b«1 opened on August loth. 
The work on th«> new »« wer unit lx t<> 
be complet«*d by November 15th.

30LEXINGTON. Ky„ July
| fusing to part with his long, flowing 
' whiskers, whitanl with th«* time thut 
has olapHod since a couple of years 
lx*fore Ix>e surrendered ut Apiioinnt- 
tox, Robert Herman, aged 86. sttaid 
off a cor|M< of surgeons ut local hos
pital who desired to remove hix b«*ard 
In order to perform nn opertnlnn 
upon Mr. IXuinau’s «*>e. Mr. Der- 
man, who Is a resident of Lawrence
burg, Ky.. was brought to the local 
hospital some day« ago for treat* 
ment. Explalulng to th«' surgeons 
hi« reason*« for re fun I ns to 
he «aid.

"When the war broke 
an ardent sympathiser 
uoutln*rn <auM* I cam«« 
with a bunch of Yank«*«'» and uh 
young meu sometime» do. I talked 
loo much, with the r«««ult that they 
chased inc ton mile*« and in addition 
to «having me, guv«« me a xoun«l 
tlnuHhing I nworu right then that 
a razor «honld never touch my face 
again till 
catia«.

"Th. re 
chance of 
I reckon on will hare t«» get along 
without »Having me this tli«,< *

Th«* »urgeoux gave In nnd the 
eration was perform« d. leaving 
long brnld».

K«*-

bufluv** 
Midland 

train on

Every scat in th«* courtroom »a, 
occupied by JI a. m. on Thrusday. 
and It was plaiuly evident that inter- 
ent was at a high pitch. Tb«> cause of 
th«* unusual attendance« was th«« fact 
that F. B. Houatou, or Tliaddeus E. 
Yorke, was to be arraign««d to plead 
to the indictment charging him with 

! obtaining money under fals«*
tenses. Coupled with this was the 
rumor that he was going to plead not 
guilty and make a fight for his lib
erty.

In company with Deputy Sherlfl 
Schallock Houston enter««d th«* court- 
room, and was the coolest ntan pres
ent. He and District Attorney Ktty-1 
kemlall enter«*«! one of th«* anterooms 

( for a brief consultation, and on 
«■merging therefrom the court called 
his case. Mr. Kuykendall stated that 
th«« defendant was without counsel, 
and th«« court Immediately appointed 
Judge Benson to represent him. The 
district attorney stat«*d that Judge 
Benson could not repr«*sent him be
cause he was interested In the case 
on b« ha)f of th«' bank. While study
ing to what attorney would b«' as
signed the task. Houston arose and 
asked if he would be permitted to 
say a few words On receiving per
mission he said:

"If it pleas«* the court, on account 
of a chang«' that was occurred in the 
past twenty-four hours. I wish to 
enter a plea o* either guilty or not 
guilty to the charge against me."

"Do you wlsh'lhe court to appoint 
an attorney to represent you?" asked 
the court.

"I will attend to that. -4 want first 
to plead." replied Houston.

"Very well,” replied Judge Noland 
“Are you ready to plead to the In
dictment against you?”

“I am." said Houston
"Are you guilty or not guilty?" 

asked the court.
"Not guilty," came back like a »hot, 

and the defendant tmappt'd his jaws 
together like a st«»el trap. Ev«-ry 
fiber in his make-up seemed to show 
fight, and anyone who doubted his 
staying qualities would have had 
son to change his mind if he 
nested Roncton’s demeanor 
morning.

Immediately after dinner he
taken to the office of C. M O’Neill, 
and it is more than likely that this 
attorney will handle his case

When seen by a representative of 
this paper Houston stated that he had 
absolutely nothing to say for publica
tion. that he would employ counsel, 
and after that hl«i attorney would 
represent him.
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• • •
William Harkx mudi* a 

fot- William llnt'ka at Ih' 
barn, look th>* Moutlilxuiml
thè I3lh, cn roste t<> Orangt». Calli 
fot’ thè benefit of Ili» Ilvtlllh Ile took 
n drnft for 22 83 on H San Francisco 
huuk, ami fh«> flrst night <>n thè trai** 
he was rol*be<l of Ih«- draft nnd th. 
rt»l»b«r gol H «anhed nnd mudo hi» 
eseape.

• • •
Wo <lo hop* th«' Pacific Telephon* 

«uiupany will not forg* t Midland, and 
will put In a phone h* r*. ns we need 
such communications with 
tow us.
I io riant

i-oniinunlcatloni* with oth**> 
It will bo n great heli to Im 

t buxine«*«
• • •

Ady'a naw hou»«- lu Houli* 
will xoon h<< completed, and

A bel
Midland 
he will then move hl» tamii« h**re

«es
G.org«- Helloy an«! Allxon Ravid 

xon started for a four-we««k»’ «amplmt 
trip In th*' mountain» lutti Tuesday

• • •devsn't seem to be much 
th«* latter cow ing true >•» I). B. Campbell I« having hi« 

swamp pasture fenced, which will b* 
n benefit tn «tockmen

• • •
Mrs. Heddle and mother left th««* 

I lace la«t Munday for their horns in 
Oakland.

Councilmen Wilkin». Castel, llark*. 
Summers, Faught and Willits w«*«« 
present wheu th«- m«*etlng wn» called 
to otd»«r by Mayor Saudei'min. Wai- 
drvu and Stanwhle cam«* late: 
Ordinances.

An ordinance adopting «peclfitm- 
tlons for bitullthic paving on Multi 
street from Eleventh to Spring, and 
ou Spring to Oak avenue was Intro
duced and passed to Its second rend
ing. *

An cm«»rgency was d«*clal.«l to
1st and th«' (lavement sp«*clfieatlon or
dinance for bitullthic paving from the 
brldg«* to Eleventh street anti on 
Sixth street from Main to Kinloch 
avenne was adopted.

An ordinance adopting bitulithic 
paving on Main street from th«« 
brldg,* to Eleventh str,*et wan intro
duced and passed to Its ««•cond read
ing.

An ordinan,«« adopting bituHthlc 
paving on Sixth street from Main to 
Kinloch avenue was introduced and 
passed to its second reading

An ordinance adopting bitullthic 
paving on Main street from Eleventh 
street to Spring street, and on Spring 
btr«M‘t from Main tn Oak avenu««, and 
on Oak avenue from Spring street to 
the right of way of th«* California 
Northeastern railway wax introduced 
and f*a«sed to its s«>cond reading.

An ordinance relating to the eetab- 
iiabmont and constr«iction of the 
nnd unit of the sewer system of 
city was read the third tlm«* 
passed The time In which the 
tern is to be completed is November 
15th. Bids for th«* construction of 
the unit will be opened ou August 
10th 
IVnuitM A llow«*d

A permit was granted to the Han- 
I somc-Crummey company to erect a 
• crushed rock bunker on Conger ave
nne, so that rock can be loaded di
rectly on the wagons.

Council adjourned to m«*et again 
Monday night.

4 •*.
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GR INI» I Iti NK ENGINEERS

M 4Y GO I»«. Ml RIKI

DUIlAMl. .Mich, July 30 On>* 
hundred and twenty five Grand Trunk 

' < ngln»-«-n« nr«* to strike Bnndav, »«- 
'cording to statements nmd«* by vtrik* 
«•is. if th.' non-union «-tuploy.*« are 
not discharged It 1« believed that 

<auch a move will fore a settlement 
1 In twenty-four hour«.

Fred Stilkel nnd th’Orgr «rtfitl.l 
cam. in vwsterday with n bunch •< 
rattle.

FOI« K

William Harks mad*' a 
trip t<> Klumatii kails t**da\

Our Sunday school 1« nt 
every Sunday.

41*1 fl«

do* h

W. latir Thontpaon. the Luk.vl«* 
attorney. returned to hl« homo Ft 
day morning, after utt< tiding to nom* 
buxine«« hero.

WKHTINGHOl HE
OUT OE OFFIt Erea- 

wlt- 
this

A team 
Mercantile 
morning and J. E. Reed sustained se
vere injuries in trying to stop them.

The wagon was standing at Ack
ley Bros, mill and Frank Howard was 
loading some lumber in the wagon 
when he cut his finger nearly off on 
a piece of steel that was in one of the 
boards. He told another fellow who 
was standing near to hold the horses 
while he tied up his finger. The 
horses broke away from the man who 
was holding them, and ran down 

I Klamath avenue to Sixth street, 
where they turned.

The men who were working at Sav
idge Bros, mill near the railroad saw 
them coming, and the whole crew- 
tried to stop the frightened animals, 
but failed to do so.

J. E. Reed, one of the carpenters, 
fell in front of the team and the 
horses ran over him, breaking one 
arm and spraining his shoulder. Dr. 
Merriman was summoned and dressed 
his injuries.

The team was caught some time 
later, and they were not hurt

I

Goods .«M-curvd in That Way Revert 
to t »rig inai Owners, Says the 

Supreme Court

su-

i
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Y«»RK. July 30 The direct 
the Wimtingliou««' Electric

i

NEW 
oin ot 
Manufacturing eompanv forced Ge«* 
Wttatlnghouse to relinquish th«- prcai 
doncy of the company, and el«*«t«-d 
Edward Atkin« of Boston president 
It 1« understood that Atkins int. t><!« 
to ie«lgn a« soon a« n new president 
is chosen .

l»IC.

I

SALEM. Ore., July 28.—The 
preme court Jtanded down opinions 
in three cases this morning. The 
Portland Gun &. Bicycle company was 
awarded the possession of two guns 
which were first turned over to one 
Adams for a worthless check and 
later sold to Sam Iankoveltz for 922. 
Tn writing the opinion. Justice Eakin 
holds that an article possessed with
out title cannot be lawfully disposed j 
of to a third party, as in this case 
Adams contracted for the purchase 
of two guns and in payment of them 
gave a check for 24 5 on a Portland 
oank, in which he had no funds, anti 
afterwards sold the gun to the defen
dant for >22. An appeal was taken 
to the circuit court and the gun com
pany was given the decree. "

The judgment in the case of J. 
Harding vs. the Oregon-Idaho com
pany, appealed from Douglas county, 
was reversed by Justice Slater. This 
was an action to recover the price 
of certain goods.

On account of the failure on the 
part of the appellants in the case of 
William Howell, respondent, vs. Ed
gar Wheeler, to present testimony as 
to whether the evidence is sufficient 
to justify a decree, the- supreme court 
dismissed the action. This was an 
appeal from Coos county.

I

at all.

LIEW

Governor Expected to ApfMunt 
Board of Trustee» for Normal

a New

AGED SOUTHERN OREGON 
PIONEER JURIST

Tioubh* Is Expected When th.- An
nexation of Koren Is Attempted 

to Re Consummated I GERMANA* REFUSES
TO HEM* NICARAGUA

POINT AMOUR, 1-a’brador. July 
38. Th«- wlrclesa station here picked 
up the steamer Montroae thia after
noon and received a message stating 
that it is positively known that Crip
pen Is on board the vessel, and will 
land in a short time.

CHICO, July 28.—Van Liew oppo
nents believe that Governor Gillett 
does not intend to drop the Van Liew 
matter and are expecting him to oust 
the board of trustees and appoint a 

I new one. The Van Liew supporters 
are urging him to forget the past in 
the fear that the school might suffer. 
Churchmen and farmers are still 

i backing Miss Clark, while the frater- 
. nity organizations are with Van Liew. 
i Mr. Van Liew is expected to continue 
the principalship for a short time. 
Professor Miller, the assistant prin

cipal. was one of those who testified 
' against Van Liew.

PIEN

MEHFORR. Ore., July 27.—Hon 
H*. K. Hanna, for many years circuit 
judge of the First Judicial district, 
and who retired last year, died at 
his home in Jacksonville y«-sterday 
afternoon, aged 78 years. He had 
been failing for some time, but bis 
real illness was only of three weeks' 
duration and was the result of old | 
age and complications He came to 
the Pacific eoast from the east in 
1850, and began mining at Sailors 
Riggings, near the California line 
Here he was «sleeted justice of th«' 
peace, and as s result began the study j 
of law and later began to practice 
In 1872 he was elected district at-

measures to 
which is ex
annexes Ko- 
the Amalga-

Recline*, to ProtcMt Against Um* Inter* 
f*T**nce of America With 

That Country

TOKIO, July 28.—Japan is pre
paring most strenuous

. avert a bloody uprising 
pect.-d to occur whtn it 
rea soon. It is expected
mation will take place the middle of 
August, according to the most authen
tic sources here.

Three hundred Koreans left the 
Pacific coast of the United States, 
Mexico and Honolulu to become lead
ers in the revolt. They admitted th.iv 
would not submit to annexation with
out bloodshed. The Koreans have 

, been secretely arming themselves so 
as to be ready to prevent their losing 

1 their integrity as a nation.
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.GRAND JURY BRINGS CHARGED 
1GAINST LOCAL MEN

G. T. Sh*W lias Four Count» Against 
Him—IndictuM-ntM Brought 

Yesterday

I

COMMIT MAUDE JONES
TO THE INSANE AHYLC M I

Found to It«- Mentally Incompci i-nt 
and Will He Taken to Salem

Soon
--------- "I

Maude Jones was brought up from 
Merrill W«sdnesday, and Thursday | 
Judge Griffith summoned Dr. R. R. 
Hamilton, who examined the woman 
as to her sanity. She was adjudged 
insane, and will be taken to Salem as 
soon as the officials, who were noti- i 
fi*-d today, can come for her.

The girl’s mother and sister came 
here with her. Her father is dead.

The girl la 29 years old, and has 1 
always been weak mental and phy
sical.

/

BERLIN, July 28. The foreign of
fice says that Germany has refused to 
protest against American interference 
in Nicaragua. Six weeks ago Presi
dent Madriz asked Mexico. Germany 
and other European countries to pro
test. Today it is said that Germany 
replied to the request, and politely 
refused to Interfere in the matter

REW ARI» OFFERED FOR
ARRENT OF < RIPPEN

Percival Sholl succ«*ed**d in »pend
ing the two bits that hla friend in 
Run Francisco kindly repaid him. and 
he is now at work at hia old stand 

; «.n Main street. He Incidentally pur- 
'■hased a hat blocking nnd cleaning 
outfit that will be her«* In a few days.
__________________________________

Wn ar<< now agents for the well- 
known Victor I'honosrapb and 
record». We have a nice line 
of up-to-date phonographs and 
records, needles ati*l supplies, 
t’ome tn nnd hoar some of the 
late record», 
larg.- line of 
graphs and 
pianos, «beet music nnd I 
iuatt umrnta of all kinds 

WINTERS 
For Musical Instruments
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PARIS. July 28.—The police sta-1 
tion this morning is placarded with 
pictures of Dr. Crippen The Scotland 1 
Yard officials have offered 21,250 re- ! 
ward for his arrest, and the French ( 
gendarmes are striving to secure the 
reward

We are headquarters
for up-to-date clothing

Select your Clothes from the Largest
Stock in'Klamath County

Wednesday the grand jury brought 
indictments against several of the 
local soft drink parlor proprietors, 
charging them with violating the local 
option law by selling intoxicating 
liquor. The men indicted are G. T. 
Shaw, C. L. Reed, Charles Reid. T. A. 
Balis and S. C. Schlrmeister.

There are three counts against 
Shaw as an individual.

Ono charge is against Reed and 
Shaw together.

Reid, Balis and Scbirmeister are 
charged jointly on another count.

CANARIAN POLICE
PREPARE FOR CRIPPEN

FATHER POINT, Quebec, July 28. 
— The attorney general of Quebec 
province has ordered Chief McCarty, 
in«p«*ctor of the Renin provincial po
lice, 
rest 
The 
Ing.

to board the Montrose and ar- 
Dr. Crippen and Miss fxmcve. 
officers arrived here thia morn-

I

INDEPENDENT PARTY
ADOPTS PLATFORM

United Press Service.
PHILADELPHIA, July 28.—Th« i 

indequ-nd.-nt party convention this af-1 
ternoon adopted a platform calling 
the insurgents ’’oqr champions. It 
denounces the Pennsylvania branch | 
of Cannonfsm.

HOJJHERS CALLER OUT
TO QUELL STRIKE

HAMILTON, Ohio, July 28 Strik
ers killed three persons In the* Iron 
belt hen* today. The members pt 
Company F, Third regiment. Ohio 
National gunrds. are en route to Co
lumbus.

OFFICERS OF IMG COM-
PAN Y ARE ARRESTER

NEW YORK, July 30. John A.
Qualey, president of the Magnesia As-

In the Men's Clothing lino you 
can select from 400 new Sum
mer Sults from 28.95 to |4 0. 
Big line of Nw-kwear from 25c 
to 75c. Our Shot* line Is com
plete—beautiful line of Men's 
Oxford« from 23.50 to 16.50

Boys' Short Pants Suits one- 
half price. Just think of It! 
One-half price for Boys* Cloth
ing—less than wnolesalo <a«n' 
Why do we do ft? Because we 
have too many and must clean 
them up quickly In same way.

Gloves, Neckwear, Belts,Big line of Women's
Lingerie Dresses, Shirtwaists, Separate Skirts, 
Linen Suits,'Etc. Do your trading here and make 
our atore your headquarters. We have everything 
you need at prices no higher than you are asked 

to pay In large cities

q
Cor. 3rd 1 
& Main - oston Store [

O. M. HECTOR

Cor. 3rd 
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